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Dimct Dist: +61 8 9262 5504
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Nathan Boom
Company Sccretag
TemCom limited
34 Hewitts Avenue
THIRROUL NSW 2515
Facsimile: +61292870309
By fac,imile , ,
' '

2 February 2016

Company Announcement Office
ASX Limited
Exchange Centre

20 Bridge Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000
Facsimile: 1300135 638
By facalmile trammaision
Dear Sir/Madam
Subs#mttl•l holding in TerraCom Limited

We enclose a Form 604 - Notice of chang© of interests of substantial holder for OCP Asia
(Hong Kong) Limited and Olhar entities listed in section 1 ofthe Form 604.
Yours faithfully
-Ce

Clifford Chance
Conmet: Paul Vinci
Enclosures

CUFFORD CHANCE IS A LAW FIRM WITH LIABILITY LIMITED BY A SCHEME APPROVED UNDER

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS LEGISLAnON.
5750'U
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Amme=re A
770, li the A=w=e of 11 plee• (i:wthIi*Me this pse) :mrkst Ammenre A rensT©d to kl Fan„ 604 - Notice of

e mee ofIM,feili of mbal• l holder.

Tbe =210=d docum=t is a toe coahmed oopyof tbe Deed ofUid,11<kine d-d 18 Jigisry 2016 by

TetraCom Limiled m cov=n or, Rast= I.imite< Acecm# In,eitine- Ifmfied ast Midikn Pacit Tr=t
Umid Ss COmcilit,0 pmties =id Elmi,1 Fimncial Scnice, Limited UK Brmch = alent in fkvoor of OL Mili
Limited.

Na=: Bobby Tan

And,9,1,od Sili,Ioq
Dak 02/02/16
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C H A N G.
Com*rmed Copy

DATED

18 Jimisnr

2016

TERRACOM LIMITED
AS COVENANTOR

RASTAS LIMITED, ACECRPRT INVESTMENTS LIMITED AND MADISON PACIFIC

TRUST
AS CONSENTING PARTIES

ELAVON FINANCIAL SERVICES
AS AGENT

DEED OF UNDERTAKING

UK BRANCH

T091300135638

From:Clifford Chanoi

THIS DEED dated
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2016

18 Jamiarv

BY:

(1)

, ABN 35 143 533 537 of 34 Howitts Avenue, Thirroul
TERRACOM
NSW 2515, Australia (tho "Covenallor").

(2)

RASTAS

1 1

.4 1, a BVI business company incolparated in the Bridsh Virgin

Islands with company rogistration number 1790626 and rogis:cred office at layla
Place, Wickhams Cay 1, Road Town, Tortola, VG1110, BritiMh Virgin Talmla
("Rallas');

(3)

ACECREST

..

1:

:

1

1

:4 1 , a BVI butino= company incorpocated in

the British Virgin Islands with co pany registrazion numbs 1809246 and registsed
office at PO Box 957, Of,h]¥,re ITz,wporMt|rinM Cs:tre, Road Town, Tortola, British

Virgin Islands ("Acecrest"):

(4)

ELAVON FINANCIAL SERVICES 1 1 :4, UK RIUNC r * 1 gm ¥r
418442, a company regislsed in Ird,uid with lho Companies Registration Office with
its registered office at Block E, Chenywood Businax Park, Imghlindown, Dublin
Ireland, acting 1hrough itj UK branch C'Elavoa"); mid

(5)

MADISON PACIFIC TRUST

, company mImber 1619851 with its
r,10•*Fred office st 1720, 174 Floor, Tower 0114 Admiralty Cm:re, 18 Harcourt
Road, Hong Kong (60 *Note Tristup.

IN FAVOUR OF:
OL MASTER

1

1

:41, an exempted company ; , - · i ,

r, - j with limited liability

under tho laws of the Cayman Iilands with company regi ration mimber 277684 =1
registsod office al Codan Trust Compeny (Cayman) I,imited, P.O. Box 2681, Cricket
Square, Hutchins Drive, Grand Cayman KYl-1111, Cayman Islanda, inch*ling its

micce ors and ip ("Compaly").

RECITALS

(A)

The Cov2msn1nr i,sued tie Notes to the Company pu™1*nt to the larma of the Note

Trust Deed.

(B)

The Covenantor owes (or will in the fliture owe when =h paymenia become (hle and

payable) the Company, as holder of the Notes, the Accrued Unpaid Interest and the
Deferral Fee in re,pect ofcert=in defsred paymsit, of *prest in respect ofthe Notes

(C)

The Company will, pU,Bust[, to the terms of the Impleme:*ation Deed, sell all of the
Convertible Notes thst it holds to Rastas and Acecrest by selling to Rastas all of the

Rast=, Sale Notes and to Acecrest all of the Acecreit Sale Notes, subject to retaining
the bszfit of the payment of the Accrued Unpaid Int.est mwi Dafsral Fee
notwitb*Mnding mich sales.

(D)

The Covenantor wishes to i=ue Shares in lieu of paying the Accrued Unpaid Iniarest

and die Defe<Tal Fee
1
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The Company has requested certain almirances from the Covenantor to, among other
thingl, ensure that

(i) any Shares issued to it in lieu of the Accrucd Unpaid Intsest =1 the Dofeml Fee
will be freelrtmdable and will bo immod to it Ix,twithst=*ing th© sales of the Rastas

Sale Notes and Acocrost Sale Notcs; and
(ii) any Shares issucd an conversion oftho Notes are freely-*adable,

(F)

The Covemantor and ©ach Con,emting Party have agreed to the foregoing
, . - „ - ,A on the te,in, and conditions of lilia Deed. Elavon acknowlexise• thex

arrangsnents 88 agent in conns,tion with the Note Tnt Drd
NOW IT ISA el' .4:4 I m fbllows:

1.

DEE[N[TIONS AND
(a)

: '

'

ATION

Unless the contat otherwise requires, capitnlimed terms and expre,sions used
herein and not 0(herwise defined whall have the respecuve „ . „ r, : ascribed

thereto in PErt A ofthe SC]VAlle to 819 I)6 1

(b)
2.

The rules of interpretation RE out in Part B of the Schedule to this Deed shall
apply to this Deed.

COVENANTS
The Covenantor covenants for the benefit ofthe Company that it will:

(a)

by the date falling four (4) Buslness Days afts tho Effective Date (th© NI,sue

Date"), issue Shares to dic Company (or its nomince) (& "Deferred
Comideratiom TER Shares") free from all Security in liou of and in full and
final settlement of, andequivalmt in value to on the date of imUO thereof, the
Coveuntnts payinaa oblis,tinn to the holdB, of the Rastas Sale Notes and
the Acecrest Sale Nob (as the cmc may be) in respect ofthe Deferral Fee and
the Accrued Unpaid Interest based on a price per Share equal to the average

VWAP of Shares for the twenty (20) Trading Days immediately preceding lhe
Effective Date;

(b)

do all acts End thing, atxl execute and deliver to the Company all documenis

(Dial,Adiog, if required to enable a trmsfer of legal title, documents which
constitute a stiftlcient trAndmr of the Dsfsred (ln,idd,nlirwi TER Shares
under Part 7.11 of the Cogparations Act 2001 and the COIporatiom
Regulations 2001 (Cwlth) or following the Singapore Iisting, uncler the
Companim Act, Chmpter 50 of Singapore) as is required to enable the
registration of the Cnmrany as the 191 mwi h,n.fid.1 owner ofthe Deflred
Con,i,Fralion TER Shares bythe close of bilainau onthe secnid Bilmina=
evideiiae of such registration (by
Day following the linnie Date, and to
way ofbolding statements or olherwise) to the Company
(C)

Pay all rea able com =™1 expenam of the Covensntor *rwl the Company,

including all stsmp, isgue, registration, securities transaction or other Iimilar
2
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taxes or duties (if any) arising on the imle of the Deferred Consideration TER
qhsres mul any re=vaghle prof,mir.Ml advinnr or legal fees in connection
the:cwitil; and

(d)

as Boon as practicable after receiving a Conversion Notice and in any event by
no later than four (4) Buziness Days' after the date of the Conversion Notice
do all such thingm as are nece=ary to enmire that all of Nieh Rastai Sale Notes
or Ar,Mtrest Sale Notes the mltject of glich Converaion Notice are duly
converted into fully paid and freely tr=ferable Sh:res in accordance with
paragraph 5 (Conw,sion) of the Conver«ble Note Conditions pEovidd that
the migfivlimi mwi legal owner in rel=tist to all Shares imusl bllowing mich
conversion 811 be Madiwn Pacific Trust Limited for and on behalf of Rastas
and Acecrest reepectively.

3.

CONSENTS AND ACKNO

3.1

Each Co,»entng Party hereby:

(a)

:'1, N

I

provides its irrevocable consent mid agrecment to the arrsngsnent, in Clmime

2 above (Cownan.);

(b)

acknowledges that it is not entitled to any amount in respect of the Accroed

Unpaid Interest or the Deferral Fee (which amountE are payable to the
Company); and

(C)

32

directs the Covemantor to imue the
Comideration TER Shares in
favour of the Cnmnany in full Ard finml =stisf,rEon of any amount. thst are or
will be owing from time to time in Connection with the Accrued Unpaid
Interest and the Deferral Fee

Elavon as agcni in connection with the Note Trust Deed hereby acknowleclga the
arrangsns,11 set out in Clailme 2 above (Cownants) and that as a remilt of s™:h
,A it shall not receive any amount in respect of the Accrued Unpaid

Interest or the Deirral Fee (which amounts are payable to the Company).

4.

WARRANnES

4.1

linpitimas and warrimdes
The Covenantor repre•ents =1 warrznts to tbo Company that
(a)

it is a cocporation, duly incoEparated, validly existing under the laws of the

Commonwe,18 ofA
(b)

it has 8111 power and autl rity to eitter into and pe form its oblis•tions under
this Deed aiid any transactions contemplated by it

(c)

the mlry into and lhe performanx by it of this Deed does 804 and willnot
violate, breach or result in a contrsvention of any law, regulation or
9111],4,0Ratirn or of its constitution or oths constituent dounnent•; or any

mnt,rial agre,„11,t or instrument binding upoct it or any ofits asacts;
3
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' - ' all applicable conis,in and

app ovals, and take any =ch other actions which arc requir©d for d10
of its obligaliond; unds this Dcodi

(0)

its execi:tion and th© perf nanco of its obligations UIXior tixis Decd irc for im

,·nmrnscial ben fit Irid gre in its commercial intorests;

CO
(g)

it has no immunity from the jurisdiction of a court, or from legal proce< in
any jurisdichon;
it ham not entered into this Deed due to any promiae, representation or

information provided by any other perion;

(h)

(i)

it is not on notice thst its 0"try intn thim D...A.
.

„: or counter-terrorism laws or

(i)

will breech any anii-money
regulations in any jurisdiction; or

(ii)

may directly or indirectly result in funds being applied for the purpose
ofern,1,21 whic* isunlawful in any country;

to its knowledge it is not in violation of.
(i)

any regulation of the Omce of Foreign Amtirs Control (United States);

Ot
(iD

the Foreign Corrupt Pmoticm Ad of 1977 (United Stitm), x amended

0)

itissolvent and willnot become insolvent bycntering into and performing iti
obligdom unds litis Deed;

(k)

no receiver or,ny 0(hmr penon who (whe(her or not as ns••it) is in po®ses®ine

or has control of its property for dic purpooe of mfming Security, is cu enlly

appointed in relstion to its property or any part theroof
(1)

this Deed and its r ..f, „ " t. under it constitutes its legal valid and binding
obligations End subject to any nocomary,tamping is enforceable in accordance

with its terms;
(m)

each Deferred Consideration TER Share

(i)

prior to a Sinsnpore 130*ing; will be freely-tr Ahle on ASX ,1,1 the
irmE,*r of Shares to the Company will not require a prospectus or my
0(her Rxm of disclogure under the Cocporations Act; and

(ii)

after a Singapore Listing, will be freely tradable on SGX and lhe
tran•fer of Shares to the Compiny will not require a prospectus or any
0119* form offliarlogure imder the Securitim and Futures Act (chapter

289) of Sing,pore.

4
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(a)

This Dood is goveined by the law in force in Victo,ia, Australia

(b)

The Cove,11,1# irrevocably mtbmil, to the noo.exclusive jurisdic on of the
courts in Victoria, Australia

(c)

The Covenantor irTevocably waives any objection to the venue of any legal
procem on te basis that the process has been brought in an inconvenient
Gorum-

(d)

The Coveninkir irrevocably waives any '

in respect of its obliptions

utxier this Deed that it may acquire from the jurisdiction of any court or any

legal process for any reason including the service of notice, attachment before
judgment, dichment in aid ofexecution or execution.
5

Far* As=ran

The Covefinninr shall execute and deliver all such documents and do aI[ such thinp as
M,, to its tenor,
maybe reasonably necessary to give full effect to thing D i
including but not limited to those *ings which maybe required to secure the consent
:

6.6.,

or approval of any permon as required to comply with any applicable laws or li,ting
to obtain any such con,ents or approvals
rules and shall use imbat '

53

Prdiihittom and emforee,hnity
(a)

Any provision of, or the application of any provision of this Deed which is
prohibited in any jurisdiction 4 in thst jurisdiction, ineffective only to the

extent ofthat prohib :ion
(b)

Any provision of, or the application of any provision 04 this Deed which is
void, illeg,1 or unenfbrceable in any jurisdiction does not affect the validity,
legality or enforceability of that provision in any other jurisdiction or of the

remaining provisions in that or any otherjurisdiction.
5.4

Atmrneym

Any attorney exeding this Deed states that the attorney has no notice of the
revocation ofthe power of at orney appointing that attorney.
5.5

Sun*,1 of obl ations
E=ch ·2 . . ,1 kion or warranty in thin D©cd ErviveS the execution and delivery of
lilia Deed.

»4.

and unconditionally delivued as a Doed.
[Signaturepage CN,joilowingpagc]

S
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Sigmature pages incorporating execition dauses by TerraCom Lim ed as Coviantor,
Rastas Limifid: Ae#2rest Investnwmts T imited and M•,Han= Pacific Trit 1 *1*Ni as

C„„m•=Hn Parties Rad Elavon FInimal Service, irimi*Ni UK BramA as Ar't
Ifilted.

6
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SCHKDULE
Part A

"Accnied Unpald Imt®rest' means the mnount of

mid accrued interest payable by the

Covenank to the holder of the Rastas Sale Notes and the Acecrest Sale Notes as at the
Effective Date (i™**ting all intsest th•i is due and payable, accroed but not yd due and
payable or capitalised, or th© paymmi of which has othswise bec deferred).

"Acecrelt Sale No es" means the two hundred and fifty (250) Convertible Notes heldby the

Compeny 88 ultimiia bsuaficial owner m at the d- of this Dood (other th=n the P..'a. Sale

Notes) to bo aold to Acecrest.
"ASX" mem„ ASX Limited ABN 98008 624691 or the securities exchange opecated by it,

as the contert requires
"Bn.Ine,$ Day" means a day (other than a Sattday or Su lay) on which banks are open for
ge=al buline= in S dney, Sing,pore, the British Virgin Illands End Hong Kong

"Comeatimg Party" meam each ofRastaa, Acecrest End the Note Trustee.
"Convertible Note Conditions" has the meaning given to that term in thc Note Trust Deed.

"Comvertible Not=" means the conver ble notes of the Covemantor due 31 Jamlaty 2016

each with a face value ofUS$10,000 and ISIN X31008568328.

"Conversiom Notice" has the meaning given to thst tam in the Convdble Note Condition
"Deferral Fee" moans the fee (calculated as two (2) per cent. of the principal amount of the
Notes) payable by the Covenal*or to the holder of the Rastas Sale Notes and the Acecrest

SaleNotcs (whether due mid payable, accrued but noty« duc and payable, or dio paymmt of
which has otherwise been deferred) in cnnilikzation of the no tdcri defmring the interest

psyment due on 8 January 2015 unin 8 July 2015 Ixirmant to a wr ttem resolution of
nolaw,1,1,rs gint,4 1 I) nher 2014 as fbIrther 61,# red purs,lint to the 1,01, 01=,0.1 8
- and the Scatrity Trus:ec, being
September 2015 between (among others) the
US$50,000 in respect ofthe Rastas Sale Notes and US$50,000 in respect of the Acecrest Sak

Notes.
"EfTective Date" maang the dnte on which the Security Truifee notifies the Cove„mitor in
writing that ithas issued the "Notice"under and as defined inthe Tmplcmentation Doed-

9-p matatiom Deed" means the implementation and amendment deed dated on or about
the da ofthis Deed between Rastaa, Acecrest, the Company and the Note Trustee.

"Note Trait Deed" means the note trust deed dated 20 December 2013 baween tho
Covenantor and the Socurity Trustee (u note trillfec) in respect of inter alia, the Comreftible
Notes (as grnmkl =1 r=tated frnm time to time).
"Notes" means the Rastal Sale Notes and the Acocrest Sale Notes

7
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"Rastas Sale Notes" means the two kn red and fifty (250) Convertfble Notes heldbythe
Company as ullimate beneficial owner as at the date of thia Deed (other than the Acecrest

Sale Notes) to be sold to Rastas.
"Secirity Tristee" means Madison Pacific Trust I.imited.
"SGX" means Singspore Exchange Limited with compily registration mtmbe, 199904940D
or the securities exchcmge operated by it, as the context requires

"Share" means a shme inthecapital ofthe Covenamor.

"Singapore Listing" means complotion of an initial public offering of Shares on SGX or the
lialing of socuri cs of a special purpoee vehicle inco porated for thet pUIpOS©.
"Spet Rate of Excham," means, with rc pect to a gival day =1 a cimmcy, tho spot rate of

exchange for that currency into USD as,hown on Bloomberg at midday (Singapore unic) on
that day,

Mir.ding Day" means each day on which the ASX or the SOX (as applicable) or other

relevant stock exchange or securides mE:ket is open for trading other lizn a day on which it
is •cheduled to or does close prior to its rogular weekday cloeing lime.
"VWAP" means in respect of a Share on any Trading Day, the vohnne-weighted average

Fice of such Share blished by or derived from Bloomberg page AQR provided that

(a)

(b)

on any Trading Day on whkh such price is not available or cannot otherwise
be determined as provided above, the VWAP ofthe Sheres is deemed to be liz
VWAP determined as provided above, on the immediately preceding Trading
Dayon which the same can be so dc*erminedi Ind
if neca„Ary, converted into US Dollars at the Spot Rate of Exchange on the

relevant Trading Day.

8
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PIrt B

Unless a conlrary indication appears any refcre:Ke to:

(a)

headings (including thow in b kets at lhe beginning of pmagraphs) are for
com'cnicnce only and do not affoct tho into:prvtation ofthis Dcodi

(b)

mything (inabding an amount) is a reference to the whole and omh part of it

(C)

a document includes any variation or replacement of it;

(d)

a time ofday is a reference to S>dney time;

(e)

"US Dollars", "USS", or "USDS" is a refereoce to the lawful currmcy of the
United States and a referer e to "AS" is a reference to the lawful CUITenCy of

Australia;
CO

6e word "persom" includes an individual, a firm, a body COIpOrate, an
unincorporated amociation and an mI ority;

(g)

a partiallar person inchxles a reference to the perion's executon,
A„ 1,5 1 6,

succesion, miblutuies (induding penom laking by novation)

and permitted assignS;
0)

the words 9.d,dimr, for example" or "sach as" when . ,A , 2 4, in
aample, do not limit the mesning of the words to which the exsmple rantm
to that example or examples of a similar kind;

(i)

the Rins"'Rr inr.hida the plural and vioe versa; and

G,

where the day on or by which any thing is to be done is not a Bli„inem Day,
tht thing must be done on or by the following Business Day.
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